SHIFT DANCE: 2018 Dance Recital - Digital or DVD Video Order
Images On Video Productions is once again proud to record this year’s dance recital. But not just the
dance recital, it will open with footage of the dancers at their classes + exciting behind the scenes
footage before the dancers take to the stage for the full dance recital. Closing with a 5 minute highlight
version of the entire show!
Again, this year you will have the choice of ordering a HD digital download or a regular DVD. HD
digital is a higher quality picture on your computer and smart TV than the DVD. It will come with a code
and a download fle! This will be the last year of ordering DVDs.
DVDs are going the way that VHS went and DIGITAL is much better to watch!
As an EARLYBIRD incentive for ordering a DIGITAL DOWNLOAD by May 26. You will receive ALL OF
THE SHOWS for the the price of ONE DVD $45.00 . If you order a DVD before May 26, the price will
be $40.00 for each show. After that date... $45.00 for each show!
Digital orders will be sent out during June 11 to 15. And DVD orders can be picked up at the SHIFT
Studio Offce during the same dates... Before summer closure!
Note: All footage downloaded of the dance recital will remain PRIVATE and not for public viewing!
To order, please complete the order form below. Include your payment by Cash or Cheque. (Images On
Video) Hand your order to the Shift Dance Studio before the EARLYBIRD date to guarantee the savings.
...................................................................................................................................................................

SHIFT DANCE: 2018 Dance Recital - Digital or DVD Video Order Form:
Dancer’s Name: _______________________________________________
Dancer’s Class: ________________________________________________
Contact Name: _________________________________________________
E-mail: ________________________________________________________
Which format would you like: DIGITAL DOWNLOAD

or

DVD (circle one!)

With the Digital download you will receive a code and a private download fle!
Which DVD recital would you like: May 30,

May 31, or Matinee on May 31, (Circle!)

Digital Orders received by MAY 26, will get ALL the shows, after that date it's $45 per show!
DVD Orders received by MAY 26, = $40 per show or $45 per show after MAY 26!
Total of your order: $______ pay by CASH or CHEQUE made out to Images On Video (Circle!)
Please hand in your order to the SHIFT offce... Thank you!

